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Ab out us
Gsl educational society under the dynamic vision of Dr.Ganni Bhaskar Rao,chairman
established a medical institute in year 2002.It is acknowledged as a centre of
excellence for education.The society also established colleges in fields of
Dentistry,Nursing and Physiotherapy.Gsl Dental college is established in year 2013.It
is recognised by DCI/Govt of India and affiliated to NTRUHS,
Vĳayawada.
The college is established with a divine mission of bringing dental care of
international standards to the door steps of rural poor and to roll out dental graduates
of modern scientific medicine capable of functioning independently in both rural and
urban environment.The college also conducts certified CDE programms such as
LIFE(Lasers,Implants&Facial esthetics) and BASICS(Basics in Anaesthesia,Surgery
&Intensive care in clinical scenario) to train students in all the basic and advanced
skills.This socially active institute also renders dental care through its mobile dental
clinic and numeroussatellite centers in remotest of rural areas.The institute boasts of
accomplished around 70 faculty members and 30 non teaching members.There are
around 500 students in this magnificent institute situated in around 85 acre area .
The institute offers state of art library with well furnished area,wifi networking in all
departments.The departments are provided with advanced equipments that are
required to fulfill the clinical learning skills of its students .
Another historic establishment under Gsl educational society is Gsl smart lab simulation module for advanced research and technology.It is a world class
simulation centre equipped with high fidelity manikins, virtual reality mentor trainers
and skill trainers,serving as an incorporated center point in the training of health care
professional's experts with a definitive goal of enhancing quality and safety of
care.GSL SMART Lab is proud to be part of the American Heart Association's global
mission to save lives.It is also a part of an elite group of International training centers
authorized to conduct resuscitation courses such as BLS, ACLS, PALS and
HeartSaver first aid training, certified by the AHA
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REGISTRATION
Early Bird Registration
till 15th jan 2022
Students

7,500/-

Delegates

8,500/-

Accompanying Person
(above 8 years)

6,000/-

16th Jan to 15th March 2022

Students

8,500/-

Delegates

9,500/-

Accompanying Person
(above 8 years)

7,000/-

Spot Registration

Students

9,500/-

Delegates

10,500/-

Accompanying Person
(above 8 years)

8,000/-

* Extra 2% transaction fee will be charged *
on all online payments
* Registration Fees includes 18% GST *

NEFT Proforma
A/c Name :IACDE PG CONVENTION GSL
A/c Number :921010047765808

for registrations Login to:
www.iacdepgcongsl2022.com/onlineregistration

IFSC CODE : UTIB0001962
BankName : AXIS BANK
Branch Name : Danavaipet, Rajahmundry

C ontact us

www.iacdepgcongsl2022.com

nationalpgcongsl@gmail.com

iacdepgcongsl

for queries contact :
Whatsapp at

| DR.P.Vĳaya Bhanu

(+91 8464935225)

| DR.J.Diksha

(+91 8790878196)
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Ph: +91 9030504693

Treasurer
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Ph: +91 8500571525

Convention Secretary
Dr.S.V.Satish
Ph: +91 9849294567
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